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Campus affirmative action programs at risk from proposed state initiative
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o f a th ree-part series on 
a ffim a tive  action.
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professors discuss the prospects for 
preferences
THURSDAY: How affirmative oction 
effects eSU policy
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Students are here to learn. 
Professors are here to teach. 
And the university presumably 
wishes to make that process as 
pleasant as possible.
That idea is not unique to 
Cal Poly. Most colleges and 
universities make an effort to 
provide an environment in 
which students and professors 
can work hand-in-hand toward 
higher learning.
But the future of that en-
   g  
learning blossoms now lies in 
the hands of lawmakers, some 
of whom wish to abolish affirm­
ative action.
Gov. Pete Wilson is pushing 
for the California Civil Rights 
Initiative, a bill which would 
eliminate all affirmative action 
programs in California, to ap­
pear on the November 1996 
ballot.
Wilson claims that such 
programs are themselves dis­
criminatory, as they condone 
preferential treatment. But Cal
Poly fir ative ction irec­
tor Anna McDonald said she 
disagrees.
“We have never said, ‘Hire 
someone who is less qualified,’ ” 
she said.
However, she said the 
university does make an effort 
to create diversity when hiring 
new individuals by matching 
figures from the Bureau of Cen­
sus.
According to McDonald, Cal 
Poly looks at the number of 
women and minorities in the 
labor force. The goal, then, is to
match that number when 
hiring new individuals for Cal 
Poly, she said.
“We look at what our 
representation is in our work 
force,” she said. “This campus 
doesn’t have a full mix (of 
minorities and women). We 
want to reflect the 
demographics of California.”
If the initiative passed. Cal 
Poly would have to abide by it, 
she said.
“My sense is we would try to 
continue diversity,” she said.
See PR O G R AM S, page 5
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Computer science senior Jefferey Lin takes a  sandwich —  sans lettuce —  from civil engineering freshman Jennifer 
W erle. A sign in the foreground expbins the lettuce shortage /  Daily photo by L Scott Robinson
A  g r o w i n g  p r o b l e m
By Kelly Koriag
'  Stoff WfilerDoly f
Salad and shredded lettuce 
have become a rare delicacy on 
Cal Poly’s campus, due to heavy 
rains and crop flooding.
Foundation has stopped serv­
ing it in many of the salads and 
sandwiches sold on campus.
According to Campus Dining 
Director Nancy Williams, the 
price of lettuce jumped from 40 
cents a pound to $2.25 a pound 
for campus food services.
“We had to meet the needs of 
our customers,” Williams said. 
“But we also had to weigh 
whether or not the lettuce was 
worth the high price.”
Williams said some res­
taurants in San Luis Obispo 
raised their prices for salad, but 
Cal Poly’s salad prices have 
remained the same.
She said Foundation has not 
lowered its prices, however, for 
foods that no longer have let­
tuce in them. She said it was 
formerly included as a free con­
diment in sandwiches, and 
shouldn’t affect the price of 
lunch at the Lighthouse be­
cause “there is lettuce everyday 
at lunch in VG’s.”
Soaked crops have 
lefi campus eateries 
short on lettuce
“You have to choose where 
you want to go,” she said. 
“'Tossed salad is not available at 
lunchtime at the Lighthouse, 
but it is available at dinner. We 
are using a mixed cabbage 
salad which customers can still 
put regular salad toppings on.” 
Liberal studies freshman 
Robin Alcala said she was 
forced to change her eating 
habits now that lettuce is not 
available a t campus eateries.
“I am a vegetarian and salad 
is mostly what I eat,” Alcala 
said. “The cabbage salad is so 
gross. I can’t even eat it.”
'The Ssmdwich Plant was also 
hit hard by the lettuce shortage. 
Williams said shredded lettuce 
is not being offered on 
sandwiches. She said lettuce 
previously was included in the 
price of a sandwich.
“For me, lettuce is one of the 
main parts of a sandwich,” Al­
cala said. “Now I just get a
peanut butter and jelly
sandwich or a bagel.”
Business freshman Olivia 
Barelmann agreed that the cab­
bage salad was distasteful. She 
said she refuses to eat the let­
tuce-free sandwiches from 'The 
Sandwich Plant.
“I understand the lettuce got 
flooded,” Barelmann said. “But 
when I paid money for this 
meal plan, I expected to have 
lettuce for my salads and 
sandwiches.”
Williams said lettuce 
providers have told her they ex­
pect the soaring prices to return 
to normal by June. But she said 
no firm guarantees have been 
made.
She said lettuce will return 
to the campus’ sandwiches and 
salad bars like always as soon 
as it becomes more available.
“As soon as we feel we can do 
that, we will do that,” Williams 
said. “And I’m hoping it will be 
before the end of this quarter.” 
She said the price has cur­
rently dropped from $2.25 to 
$1.02.
“'There are not many healthy 
foods to eat on campus,” Alcala 
said. “I hope we get some let­
tuce on this campus soon.”
C a l P o ly  fe e s  
m a y  r is e  20%
State Senate attacks Wilson’s fee hike
By Franco CastoldM
Daly Assistant Sports Editor
President Warren Baker’s 
plan for Cal Poly, coupled with 
Gov. Pete Wilson’s proposal for 
California, could raise student 
fees here by as much as 20 per­
cent.
Baker’s proposed 10-percent 
fee hike would come only if ef­
forts to acquire special funds for 
Cal Poly's improvements from 
the Legislature and the Califor­
nia State University Chancellor’s 
Office fail, he said.
Wilson’s proposed 10-percent 
increase will be voted on by state 
Assembly members on June 31.
Efforts to counteract the im­
pact of Baker’s increase would 
come from a “separate safety net 
of increased financial aid,” Baker 
said, “that would allow students 
to qualify for more (financial 
aid).”
Each member of California’s 
Senate Democratic Caucus has 
made their own effort to block 
Wilson’s proposal.
Every member of the caucus, 
including state Sen. Jack O’Con­
nell, who represents San Luis 
Obispo County, signed a letter of 
disgust Jan. 31 that was sent to 
Gov. Pete Wilson after he
See HIKE, page 5
Poly Study shows men more 
critical of women’s bodies
By Ltsiit Miyamote
Doly Stoff Writer
Although prior research has 
shown men prefer women 
medium-sized in weight. Cal Poly 
psychology and human develop­
ment professor Don Ryujin 
wanted to prove them wrong.
After three years of research 
and studying 120 Cal Poly stu­
dents, Ryujin, with the help of 
alumnus Michelle Spomer, 
created a new study showing 
men prefer women thinner than 
women actually think.
“I devised this new method,” 
Ryujin said. “I thought of finding 
a model who was underweight, 
photographing her, then bulking 
her up and photographing her in 
the same location. Having identi­
cal pictures, she now (has) a dif­
ferent shap>e for the average- 
weight woman. 'Then I had 
people evaluate her.”
A f t e r  s h o w i n g  t h e  
photographs to psychology stu­
dents, Ryujin said, “the results 
. . .  came out the way we had 
predicted.”
See STUDY, page 2
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J  /  chool days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Morning low clouds and fog, sunny
TO M O RR O W 'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny
Today's  h ig h /io w :  73/45 T o m o rro w 's  h ig k / lo w :  71/47
A u th o r W ill T a lk  A bo ut H is  Travels T h ro u g h  C uba
T o m  M iller, au th o r o f  six books abou t the A m erican 
Southw est and  Latin Am erica, will speak abou t his m ost 
recent book, "T rad ing  w ith the Enem y: a Yankee Travels 
T h ro u g h  C astro 's C uba," w hich has been praised as 
"gracefully w ritten" and filled w ith "hum or, in tegrity  and
insight."
M iller, w ho was given unprecedented  access to interviews 
and travel while in C uba, is being sponsored by E thn ic  
Studies and  the College o f  Liberal A ns. M iller has also 
w ritten  for T h e  N ew  York T im es and  LIFE magazine. 
T h e  speech is from  11 to  noon  in Fisher Science 287.
T O D A Y
Investing 101 * Paulla McConaghy, financial consultant for merrill 
l.ynch, is presenting a free seminar, open to all, which will focus on 
the characteristics and composition of an investment portfolio. Starts 
at 6 p.m, 1020 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo. Call 781-2229 for
reservanons.
W E D N E S D A Y
Environm entd Awvmmss Fair • Earth Day celebrations aren't over yet. 
Those interested in attending the all-day fair in Lompoc can call 
Mary Kammer at 736-1261, ext. 248 for information and scheduling 
of two hour class visits.
In te rv iew  Skills Workshop • Worbhop s are held in Career Services, 
Room 224. Sign up in advance, 1- 2 p.m.
M ovie Presentation • The Native American Student Organization is 
sponsoring a film entitled "Where the Spirit Lives," in Bishop's 
lx>unge, 6 p.m.
_____Aoendo hare: t/oOndyWebb. Gfophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax:756-6784
Package bomb kills one in Sacramento
~  and tha identity of the victim Aaso«ationAssocioled Press________  ___
SACRAMENTO — One per­
son was killed Monday when a 
package bomb exploded in the 
lobbying offices of the private 
California Forestry Association 
in downtown Sacramento about 
four blocks north of the state 
Capitol.
An employee of the industry 
trade group retrieved a small, 
heavy package at about 2:10 p.m. 
outside the association’s one- 
story brick office, which is direct­
ly across the street from the 
state Department of Justice, 
police spokesman Michael 
Heenan said.
“Another employee took the 
package. That individual at­
tempted to open it and it ex­
ploded,” Heenan said.
He said the employee who 
opened the package was killed. 
There was no immediate word if 
there were any other injuries.
e
was not immediately released 
pending notification of relatives.
Heenan said no information 
was immediately available con­
cerning who the package was ad­
dressed to or how it was 
delivered.
Dana Santiago, a construction 
worker who was outside of the
An eyewitness said that 
after the boom, a pregnant 
women opened the door 
and walked out, smoke 
trailing behind her.
one-story building, reported 
hearing a large boom. But there 
was no visible damage outside of 
the one-story building, which the 
forestry group shares with the 
California Newspaper Publishers
ssociation.
“We were standing in the 
street and heard a large hollow 
boom,” said Bruce Knadler, a 
construction worker in the street 
outside the building. “It was one 
of those noises that was kind of 
muffled, so it could have passed 
for several things.”
He said after the boom, a 
pregnant woman opened the door 
and walked out smoke trailing 
behind her.
Agents from several federal, 
state and local agencies quickly 
arrived at the scene.
The California Forestry As­
sociation is a nonprofit trade as­
sociation representing wood 
products companies and commer­
cial forest landowners. In 1993 
it filed a petition seeking to 
remove the northern spotted own 
from the federal endangered 
species list.
fact an external pressure and a 
source of pressure for women.”
STUDY: Harsh standards of beauty may contribute to eating disorders
From page 1
A ccord ing  to R y u jin , 
everybody said the average 
woman and thin woman would 
look better thinner. Men actually 
saw the average-weight woman 
as heavy.
“For the thin woman, men felt 
she needed to be thinner than 
what women thought women 
needed to be,” Ryujin explained.
Prior research Ryoijin has 
studied said that men always 
wanted women to be thin, he 
said, but that the women wanted 
to be thinner than men wanted.
“Well, that turns out to be a 
lie,” he said.
Rather, Ryujin said he
believes men to be a cause of 
eating disorders in women.
“Men want very thin women 
and they’re pretty harsh in their 
standards,” he said. “Men are 
putting extreme social pressures 
on women.”
In addition to men, Ryujin 
said he blames the media for the 
increase in eating disorders.
“I think men buy into the 
media,” he said. “Research shows 
Playboy photos are getting thin­
ner and thinner. Miss America 
beauty contestants are getting 
thinner and models are getting 
thinner.”
Cal Poly students had mixed 
opinions about the results of the
study.
“I think that girls are a lot 
harder on themselves than guys 
are ,” said liberal studies 
sophomore Carlie Johnson.
“Regardless of how thin girls 
are, they think they’re too fat,” 
said forestry sophomore Pat 
Byde.
Eric Hawkins, a mechanical 
engineering junior, said he can 
see truth in the study.
“I guess in general we look at 
girls and say they’re a little bit 
heavy when they’re actually not.”
Ryujin said he hopes his new 
findings will be published in the 
Journal of Sex Roles, a national 
journal on gender-related issues.
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CHAPM AN
UNIVERSITY
S c h o o l  o f  L a w
Students who successfully 
complete the LSAT in June can be 
part of the inaugural class of the 
Chapman University School of 
Law. Applications will be 
accepted until August 12.
The School of Law is committed 
to achieving early ABA approval 
and to providing personal, 
student-oriented education for 
the honorable profession 
of the law.
Fo r m ore in form ation, 
call the School o f Law (714) 744- 7648.
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OH team wins 
prestigious 
third victory
Doiy Staff Report
Cal Poly students have won 
the National Intercollegiate 
Flower Competition for the third 
straight year.
Only one other school, Ohio 
State, has ever accomplished this 
feat.
The competition was held at 
Kansas State University the first 
weekend of April.
The team consisted of or­
namental horticulture seniors 
Marcelle Hicks, Lynn Newsome 
and Roberta Palius. There also 
were two alternates: agribusi­
ness senior Malinda Barton and 
ornamental horticulture senior 
Heidi Hetchman.
“The students judge the fiower 
arrangements on culture perfec­
tion,” said Virginia Walter, the 
team’s coach. “To an untrained 
eye they look the same. The stu­
dent must have the expertise 
and the practice to know the dif­
ference.”
The competition consists of 30 
different classes each three 
minutes long.
Judging is based on the 
Manual of Flower Judging, 
published by Pi Alpha Xi, the na­
tional floriculture scholastic 
honor society.
Walter said the ability to 
judge flowers well is not just 
something that can be taught.
“Students must be bom with 
the ability to see differences and 
develop skills to separate them,” 
she said.
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Funerals begin as death toll rises in Oklahoma
By Christoph« SuNivoii
Asociated Press
iMexi Spud Night
OKLAHOMA CITY — On a 
day when the White House sug­
gested the death toil could sur­
pass 200, a tiny victim of the 
federal building bombing was 
buried amid hearts and teddy 
bears. And the search for her 
murderers pressed on.
One-year-old Baylee Almon — 
the infant who, photographed in 
a fireman’s arms, broke hearts 
around the world — was the first 
of the 80 victims recovered so far 
to be laid to rest. “Baylee is in 
God’s hands,” the Rev. Charles 
McDade said at her funeral Mon­
day.
As suspect Timothy McVeigh 
sat in jail, his lawyers sought to
pull out of the case. One of the 
lawyers said he doubted anyone 
in Oklahoma City could give him 
a fair hearing.
The hunt for a so-far-uniden- 
tified second suspect remained 
investigators’ top focus. The FBI 
said an Army deserter ques­
tioned Sunday had no part in the 
attack, then continued to follow 
leads across the country. As 
debris was hauled out by sear­
chers, agents combed it for clues.
The search for the missing 
resumed in the tomb of pul­
verized concrete and broken 
pipes, with special precautions 
taken to ensure workers’ health 
against infection from decaying 
bodies.
Searchers once again failed to 
reach the day care and Social
Security areas of the building. 
They used chainsaws and jackh­
ammers to whittle away at a 
three-story high pile of rubble 
pancaked on those areas, but 
said they wouldn’t get there until 
Tuesday.
Among the bodies found Mon­
day was that of a Marine, still in 
uniform at his recruiting desk in 
the rubble. The Pentagon iden­
tified him as Capt. Randolph 
Guzman, 28, of Castro Valley, 
Calif.
Reporters allowed inside for 
the first time saw search dogs 
gingerly creeping and helmeted 
workers crawling into spaces 
braced with four-by-fours like a 
mineshaft.
But pool correspondent Roger 
O’Neil of NBC said other images
particularly stayed with him, 
“from the determined look on the 
rescuers’ faces ... to the toys.” 
His voice faltered momentarily 
describing a memorial wreath of 
fresh white mums laid amid the 
ruin.
The death toll included those 
killed in the blast and a nurse, 
Rebecca Anderson, who was mor­
tally injured after she went to 
the bomb scene to help in rescue 
efforts Wednesday. Three other 
rescue workers had been injured, 
none seriously.
White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta said the death toll 
could rise above 200.
S e v e ra l fu n e ra ls  and 
memorial services were held 
Monday.
See BOMBING, p>age 5
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Students’ control and enthusiasm 
made Open House a success
Last week, we encouraged students to be respon­
sible during Open House, and asked local police not to 
overreact.
From what we’ve seen, students and the com­
munity maintained control and allowed the weekend 
celebration to be a success.
One more year without riots or rock-throwing — 
whew! As a student body, we are starting to earn back 
the trust of the community and the campus. It may 
take several more years before the police don’t have 
their riot gear ready and waiting. It may take an ad­
justment in the attitude of those who want to bring 
back “Party Royal.” But it’s a good start.
ASI Executive Board Chair Louie Brown estimated 
nearly 50,000 people attended Open House. Students 
showed enthusiasm in selling food, drinks, plants and 
T-shirts, and in showing off their accomplishments 
through tours and displays. Many clubs and depart­
ments earned profits through these sales.
Though no one on campus had anything to do with 
it, the sunny, warm weather contributed to the large 
crowds and barbecue sales.
In contrast, last year’s celebration had several 
hitches. ASI and Public safety had a communication 
mix-up over parking and traffic control, the schedule 
of events was not widely distributed and the rain kept 
visitors away. We mention this not to dwell on 
problems of the past, but to note the improvements 
that have been made in just one year.
We regret that so many students, faculty and com­
munity members missed out on the wonderful tradi­
tion of Poly Royal following the 1990 riots. However, 
after a successful, controlled Open House, and after 
seeing the improvements and growth accomplished in 
one year, we are confident Open House will soon reach 
the level of excitement and involvement that Poly 
Royal once commanded.
C L A R I F I C A T I O N
In Monday’s “North Forty," the headline did not ex­
actly reflect the column. 'The columnist’s intent was to 
express that cattle are not a major cause of the 
greenhouse effect, not that they do not contribute to 
global warming at all.
Le h e r s  P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
750 words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number Students should include their major and class 
standing Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, foxed or E-mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407
FAX (805) 756-6784 
E-Mail dsievers@trumpet calpoly edu
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Road trips bring people together
By Rodrigo Espinosa
There is nothing like the sound of “Road ’Tnp!” echoing 
through the halls of a fraternity house. Within minutes, 
four guys will pack a car nicknamed “Ski Dizzy,” several 
bags of Doritos in hand, with a map of one of the cities 
they might visit.
Why are the American highways so attractive? You 
often hear of brothers who hated one another until they 
drove across the country together.
There’s something about on-ramps and off-ramps that 
can bring out the best in most people. You’re stuck in a 
cair together with the same goal, and you have to learn to 
get along.
Maybe world leaders who can’t agree on anything 
should drive a Jeep from Florida to California. I’d bet 
they would be friends by the time they reach Texas.
I have a special bond with the American Highway. I’m 
part of the “(Generation X” who took those dreaded family 
vacations. Ah, the fond memories that rush through my 
head: the screaming, the pillow fights, the traffic jams on 
Highway 50, the beautiful sounds of loose chains, and 
who can forget the screwed-up orders of drive-through 
restaurants. At first, this might seem like a trip from hell 
(and they were), but they also were truly some of the best 
times I spent with my family.
We owned a 1972 orange Suburban with white inte­
rior. I am now convinced that being driven to elementary 
school in this car somehow affected my self esteem.
Seven of us would pack into this “orange crush” (the 
family nickname for the Suburban, brought on by the 
numerous times it left us stranded) for ski vacations to 
Lake Tahoe. We had the entire package — the ski racks 
with matching skis for all the boys, the powder pants.
moonboots, sleds, one-size-fits-all chains, an eight track 
that only played John Denver tunes, and a license plate 
frame that read “Happiness is being a family.”
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, these are the road trips 
that spawn true family values. I can’t believe my parents 
actually did this.
I will never forget the pleas from my mother to my 
father to pay one of the “chain men” on the highway to 
put the chains on correctly. My dad wouldn’t hear of it. 
His favorite part of the vacation was putting on his 
camouflage overalls and laying down underneath the car, 
snapping the chains. Looking back. I’m actually glad he 
did; those chains gave us a great beat to the songs we’d 
sing.
Only now, in writing this, do I realize how crazy my 
parents were, and how ridiculous we must have looked 
driving down the highway.
Road trips are a wonderful American tradition. I can’t 
help but smile every time I see a packed station wagon on 
the highway with kids fighting in the back seat. Some of 
my most treasured memories of college are not in college 
at all, but in a packed car in the middle of Baja.
So if you have the chance to experience the love affair 
with the American highway, I strongly encourage you to 
give it a shot. To some eight-year-old kid out there who is
traveling in his parents station wagon for hours on end: 
hang in there — you will treasure the memory later in 
life. I only hope your station wagon isn’t orange.
Rodrigo Espinoza is a speech communication senior 
and a Daily staff writer.
I can tell a ‘real’ cowboy from a fake
re: 'Being o 'cowboy' b dl in the ollituile,' April 24
In response to the article in Monday’s paper, I was 
wondering what Kelly Raring’s point was. “What is a real 
cowboy?” Or was it: “all cowboys are cocky jerks”?
Does the bad attitude you perceive from these cowboys 
stem from their lack of attention toward you? Maybe they 
are not as gullible as you think. I will bet I could tell that 
you’re not a cowgirl. As for your Professional Rodeo Cow­
boy Association friend, I think one of his stories just 
might have worked on you.
Montana is a very nice place to live. But there are just 
as many environmentalists, activists and yuppies there 
as there are here. Who knows if your cowboys were just 
some line dancers trying to pick up a drunk cowgirl?
It is hard for me to describe what I see when I look 
into a crowd of line dancers, but I can assure you it is not 
cowboys. Most people I know who have anything to do 
with the ranching lifestyle are very individualistic and 
try to wear what is comfortable, even if it is tennis shoes, 
shorts and a cowboy hat. Wearing the same thing, chew­
ing the same snuff and dancing in the same line does in 
no way make you a cowboy.
It is not the music, nor the tight Wranglers, nor even 
the rush of a rodeo — it is the way I live and work that 
makes me want to keep being a little bit western!
(}ory Day 
Animal soon«
Thanks for making Open House a success
I would like to express my sincere congratulations and 
thanks to everyone who worked so hard to plan and 
prepare for this year’s Open House.
Open House is a wonderful opportunity for the univer­
sity community to celebrate the creativity, ingenuity and 
hard work of Cal Poly’s students and faculty — and to 
place the products of their labor on public display so that 
prospective students and their families, alumni and 
friends may appreciate and enjoy them. ’The weekend is 
also a tribute to the excellence of Cal Poly’s programs and 
to the continued vitality of Cal Poly’s “learn by doing” 
tradition — still going strong after nearly 100 years.
The quality of this year’s displays, exhibitions, 
demonstrations, performances and other activities was 
simply outstanding. Visitors to the campus were greeted
by an impressive variety of delightful, interesting and 
often inspiring sights, sounds and experiences. The many 
different Open House activities truly showed Cal Poly off 
to best advantage, and I was deeply gratified to s e e  the 
obvious hard work, pride and dedication that went into 
them.
I was particularly heartened again to see the outstand­
ing cooperation and coordination that went into planning 
and preparing for this year’s Open House. To ASI, the 
Open House Committee, campus clubs, colleges, the local 
community and everyone else involved, my thanks and 
congratulations. Your effective team work is a credit to 
you and brings honor to Cal Poly.
WarrM J. Iak*i
CdPolyft«»“^
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LARGE 16»‘ 
3-toppin£ P i z z a  '
$300 o ff
Journey to the
l i .  «
•s
Ig- ‘ ^
i  1000 Higuera 541-4420 |
CNot «ood wkk o(k«r c flm ; dae ooapaa fMrpixEKCxp. S/31/9S
If LIBreW’ Médium,! 2**
or LARGE 16*« 
r Pizza
one or more toppiiuu
$ 2“° o f f
1000 Higuera 541-4420
*'’'*Not good with other oflfera; one coupon per pizza; exp. 5/31/9
|—  —■ - j barn ValuaMe Coupon
l i
I
If
1!
i |s.
2 Medium 12 
Cheeeese
P iz z a ss ft
$911
1000 Higuera 541-4420
CENTER of the EARTH!
U/oody is always looking to dig•» f ^___ J  — -UP new specials. Come down and 
uncover what we*ve got!
Not good with other offen; one ooupoa per pizza; exp. 5/31/9S
—  —  —  r Darn Valuable Coupon « .  — • — > I
LARGE 16** 
2'toppine Pizza
$9??„
-  1000 Higuera 541-44;_^^
! good with other offerr, oee ooapo« per pim j  «ìjpr
ir
'ics?-
C E N T E R c ‘ * EARTH
FREE 1/4 lb . H a m b u rg e r
T lí'lür \ o^ o f a  la r g e r  d r ia k  a a d...... . la r g e  fr ie s !
1065 OUve, SLO
541-8818 Not Valid with any oihor ofTora. Expiro# 5-31-95
TREAT YOURSELF to 
the BEST BURGER 
IN SLO!
Generous hamburgers 
made to order!
Fresh ingredients.
It all adds up to 
the best quality 
family fare in SLO. ¿v. ^
We feature a full ' ,
menu of side dishes. 
drinks and specialty 
Chicken Breast Sandwiches 
and healthy gourmet garden 
burgers.
[ Mustarig: DjiljiroiCT 
l/ *  Basket
P R IC E  Special
>tr«* S .S 1 . 3
K . i - ; -  ' ' a v *
Sp ecia l inclndea D ouble C h e eseb u rg er, 
Friea, O nion  Rings A  2 0  os. D rin k . Buy 1 
at reg . p ric e  and get 2 n d  fo r  1/2 p ric e !
1065 Olive, SLO
541-8818 Not Valid with any othar offar#. Expiras 5-S1-95 ■
T i u s t ^ i g * D a j i y C b J ^ ^
C h ic k e n  B re a s tFREE S a n d w ic h
1065 Olive, SLO
541-8818
Buy a Chicken 
Breast Sandwich 
and Larp^ e Drink 
or Shake; Get 
2nd one FREE!
Not Valid with any othar ofTar*. Expira#
IMqstáhQ Daily Coupons
t
O P E N  D A I L Y  1 0 : 3 0 A M - 1 0 P M  
PHONE ORDERS W ELCOM E • ATM CARDS
1065 OLIVE ST. *541-8818
BURGER I 
BASKET I $ 1.99 GardenBurger
□  TACOBEa
SANTA ROSA
G el this H ea lth y  V eg e tarian  
B u rg e r fo r  only g l .9 9  w ith  
1 0 6 5  O liv e , SLO pw**cka»e o f la rg e  d rin k .
8 8 1 8  Noi Valid wlUt ««jr •ir«r». Eoplro« 5-S1-95
C H I R O P R A C T I C  H A S  H E L P E D  M I L L I O N S  O F  I N J U R E D  P E O P L E .
If you've been injured, you should have a thorough chiropractic examination to 
determine if you've suffered nerve, neck or back damage. Often these injuries do 
not show up until weeks or even months after the accident. To determine if you 
have been injured more than you suspect, please accept this....
F R E E  C H IR O P R A C T IC  E X A M IN A T IO N
This examination {a $45.00 value) will include an orthope­
dic test, a neurological test, a spinal alignment check and 
a private consultation to discuss the results. If x-rays or 
other tests are needed, you should know that Worker's 
Compensation, Auto Insurance and most Health Insurance 
Companies cover chiropractic care in accordance with 
policy provisions.
If you have been in an automobile accident, most automo­
bile insurance covers 100% of your treatment, and you 
may also be entitled to compensation for your pain and 
suffering. We will be happy to speak to you about your 
injuries at no charge and refer you to an attorney that spe­
cializes in your type of case if you request.
Dr. Steve Thomas 
Chiropractor
"We are the autom obile and  w ork in jury  specialists"
C a lifo rn ia  B lvd. C h iro p ra c tic
699 CaHfomia Blvd.
(n e x t to  th e  C H P )
5 4 3 -8 6 8 8
Hours: Mon.>Fri. 8am to 6pm • Sat. by appointment only
Mustang Daily Coupons
Chiropractic Examination
California Blvd. California Blvd.
Chiropraaic
^  1TNa txamination (a MS.OO value) will include . ■an orlHopadic test, a neurological test, a |  1 spinal alignment check and a private consul- 1 * tation to discuss the results. |  |
Chiropraaic
DR. THOMAS DR. THOMAS
699 California Blvd.
543-8688
699 California Blvd.
543-8688
Mustang Daily Coupons
Have You Suffered An Automobile 
Accident, Slip & Fall, or On-The-Job
I N J U R Y ?
CHIROPRACTIC HAS HELPED MILLIONS Of INJURED PEOPLE.
To dMofinino » youV* boon in)ur*d mo(« IMn you 
luspoct. pN«M accopi init
FR E E  C H IR O P R A C T IC  
E X A M IN A T IO N !
*We a n  tha automobile and work 
Injury apeeialiats!"
S T E A K ,  S E A F O O D ,
S A L A D
E n j o y  S u n d a y  B r u n c h
A l l  y o u  c a n  e a t  $ 4.99 
9 a m -12 p m
787 F o o t h i l l  B l v d .
San Luis Obispo
544-7941
Breakfast Special:
$ 1 .9 9
includes: 2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage, 
hashbrown, and 2 toasts w/ jelly
San Lui s  O b i s p o ' s  Bes t  Burger!
TRY OUR  
G A R D E N  
B U R G E R S !
1491 M onterey St.
MONTEREY
- * * * * " ]  IVIustan8:PaiyC<H<»itt~T" " " * " * " '
Salad Bar Lunch
with purchase of regular beverage
Includes all you can e a t soup, 
salad, fruit, appetizers, tacos and  
tostados. plus dessert.
Over w  Items.
Not viUd with t ik i  out, discounts or oOior promotions. 
Oood fo r tv o ry o n i In party. Not valid on May 14ti
Mon. -Sat. I M  exp. 7-4-95 Obispo
* * * * " * " 1 Mustang Paly Cocpoi»
Salad Bar Dinner
with purchase of regular beverage
Includes all you can e a t soup, 
salad, fruit, appetizers, tacos and 
tostados.plus dessert.
Over 90 Items.
Not valid with taki out. discounts or othor promotions. 
Good fo r averyone In party. Not valid on May 14tfi
Mon. -Sat. I M  exp. 7-4-95 Obispo
* " " * " * ' " * 1 mistongDJyConion«
1/2 lb. SIrlion Steak 8 Salad Bar
Includes 8 oz. Baked Potato. Fries or 
Rice and single toast. All you can  
eat Salad Bar and Dessert.
fvot valid with taka out. discounts or othor promotions
No sharing plaaso.
Good fo r avoryona In party. y g i j j  gp ] 4jf,
Good ovaryday. exp. 7-4-95 San Lu is Obispo
" * * * * " * " n  MustangDeiyCoiajons p * * * * - -
1/2 lb. Mega Bacon Cheese Burger
PLUS: One cup of soup.
PLUS: One trip to the salad bar. 
PLUS: Bottomless Beverage.
PLUS: Either baked potato, fries or rice
Not valid with discounts or othor promotions.
No sharing plaasa.
Oood fo r avoryona In party.
Oood ovaryday. exp. 7-4-95
No! valid on May 14t 
San Lu is Obispo
Not valid with any other ofTera. i coupon per Expirea 5/30/95
San Luis Obispo
F R E S H  
H O M E M A D E  
O N I O N  R I N G S
543-6325
r  enviustangPalyComons y  —
B urger B asket Special
Hamburger, fircnch fries, and 
homemade onion rings only $1.99 with 
purchase of a mge drink!
BISHOP
1491 MONTEREY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
O N LY n . 9 9
Mustang Duly Cot^ xMis
IFEEE IFEEE IFEEE
Double cheese- pries
burger
Large D rink
W hen you purchase a D ouble Cheeseburger 
Large Fries and Large D rink .
NO ^  1^91 Monterey S t, SLO
E X P I R E S  5 / 3 0 / 9 5
Mustaitg Daly Coifions
F E E E
Double cheese­
burger
Large Fries D rink
W hen you purchase a D ouble Cheeseburger 
____ ____________ Large Fries and Large D rink .
BISHOP ^1491 Monterey S t, SLO
E X P I R E S  5 / 3 0 / 9 5_______________________ / V
■ Murtang Daly Coupons
FREE
Double Cheeseburger
Buy a Double Cheeseburger & Large Drink or 
S h ^ e, Get 2nd Double Cheeseburger FREE!
1491 Monterey St., SLO
N ot valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/95
BISHOP
A j_ r ro » v » c r n  V E
SERVICE
E X C E U -E rs tC E
u n i t O  KT D  A .
12250 Los Osos Valley Road, S.L.O.
The Best Place To
3 *A< . 
wlC»**'C*i
auto
Take Your HONDA or ACURA!
Free Shuttle serv ice  back ,to cam pus, w ork or hom e 
Free pickup when your car is done.
Free car wash.
Easy phone cred it card  paym ent.
W e'll call Mom or Dad to expla in w hat's  w rong w ith 
yo u r car and w hat's  needed to m ake it right.
5 / » 4 i - S 5 0 0
= D O N U T  S T O P =
Now Serving Chinese Fast Food
1 1 am - 1 0 pm • 7 days a week
Combination Plates Starting as low as
$2.49
All 3 2  oz. Soft Drinks only 590
596 California Blvd. San Luis Obispo, Ca 
Corner of Calif. & Toft (805) 541-9006
p e M ' * -
P e rfo rm a n c e .
P ro iec fio n .
Q u a lity .'“
T " " " " * " | M u s t a n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s j
LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL
• Change oil (up to 5 qts. Hondas &
Acuras Only
1 0W*30) PenZOil A cura  Log nds $ 3 0 .9 5  Plus lax
• Change oil filter
• Check all fluid levels
• Lubricate fittings 
Coupon expires 5 /3 1 /9 5
' " " " " " " I M u s t a n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s | " ' " * " '
15% DISCOUNT ON 
WHATEVER WE DO!
D isco u n t a p p lie s  on all parts & la b o r 
used  d u rin g  any  se rv ice  o r repair.
N ot va lid  w ith  a n y  o th e r co up o n . 
H o n d a s  & A cu ra s  only.
Coupon expires 5 /3 1 /9 5
1  M U STA N G  DAILY C O U P O N s f
Regular Donuts 
$2.99 a Dozen
Choose from: 
-Glaze 
-Cake
-Old Fashion
e x p ir e s  5 / 2 5 / 9 5
Fast Dozen 
$3.99
Cinnamon Roll or 
Apple Fritter +
Any 5: Any 5:
•Buttennilk -G lw
-Bar -Old Fashion
-Twist • Devils Food
-French -Cake
1  m u s t a n g  D AILY c o y ^ r  1
500 Off on all Combo Plates |
Combo Plates From $2.69 to $4.29
Includes: White Rice, Fried Rice, Chow Mein 
and 1 or 2 Daihr Entrees
* different entrees every day
SOIID OAK FUTON • QUEEN $429
Matching End Table - ’ 95 
Matching Coffee Table • ’129
FULL $399
CHAIR »OTTOMAN $360
Solid Oak Frame Combined 
With Two 1-1/2” Pieces Of 
Convoluted Foam Core Over 100 Futon Covers Available
HOUSE OF 
WATERBEDS
PACIFIC FUTON CO.
Puions  •  Frames  *  Accessories
1459 Monterey Street • 544-8470 • Open Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-5
Mustang Pally Coupons
L. Frame & Deluxe Futon
1459 Monterey, S.L.O.
544-8470
—
$199.00
Pull .Size Only.
Complete with frame & deluxe futon.
Expirts 5/22/95
------------------- 1
Mustang Dally Coupons
1459 Monterey, S.L.O.
544-8470
Bola 3 Position Lounger
^  IM n  ’129”  
Full ’149”  
Queen ’159”
Complete with freme 8t deluxe f\iton. 
Expire* 5/22/95
developing color print films 
3x5, 4x6, 5x7, p rin ts /rep rin ts  
slide film  processing 
enlargernents from w o lle K lo  posters, 
o ff ir io l passport photos • ’ 
b & w services 
'  Holf Irome services 
copy negntives/copy slides 
in ler-negolive/dupe slides
■
'  unique merchondise
■ ■ ■ " " ^MliSTOWGOMtyCOUPOWSr" "  " " " ' * *
Jeans to F it Every Body!
Levi's • Gap • Guess 
Cavaricci • Girbaud 
$ 1 0-$15
We buy women's and men's used clothing
20% O FF
one used clothing item  
expires 5/23/95
Full Circle
888 Monterey • SLO • 544-4611
FREE SERVICE!!
Get One Ifear FREE Service 
WHh Every Bike Purchased
FUJI ODESSA  
$ lQ O  95
I  /  \ J  REGi$2319S
15 SPEED, ALLOY WHEELS^ 
SHIMANO SIS SHIFTING
•  ^
MARK’S MONTHLY MESSAGE; 
AinNTION ROAD BIKE 
ENTHUSIASTS^
CoiiM rkl« with iIm Runbroiuh Cycling 
Ttom I  iMm riding skRk, such «  
poctluM, drafting, sprinting t  riding 
with olhars. Th« Me* ridts laova from 
Tha Ilka Low« tw y Monday t 
Wodntsday at 4:00 PM. Bo roody for o 
good timo!l! 
yfl^rk ytXHUr
•o
toUJora.
a
z
23ou
5
TUNE UP SPECIAL
The most complete Tune-up on the Central Coast
WE WILL TruothoWhook; Adjust tho (h  
dorodours; Adjust iho brakos, hoodsot, t  ^
bottom brockot; Lubo choin I  othor nxlernol 
ports; ond dotoil tho biko.
BIKE LANE .481-0840
14’®
HOURS: M-W-F 9 -6  •  T-TH 9-5:30 • S 9-5GRAND AVE. ^  ^  ^  ^
AKKOYOGRANDE ^ 0 1  _  A
(Ni‘xl to Mi*! IVts) m
SPRING SPECIALS
SUNGLASSES
Discounts on Major 
Brands & Generics
Hundreds of Styles!!! 
Optical & Near Optical Quality
M-F 11 am-6pm
r 6 c
From $4 and Up!! 1
Sat. 3:30pm- pm 953 Foothill Blvd. (In Foothill Square next to Kona's)
Lowest Prices in SLO Town
BAR ENDS
2 0 %  OFF
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY
KOI VUID WIH ANV OMK »FEt 01MSCMKI
BIKE LANE. 481-0840
15% OFF
S T O R E W ID E
(including sunglasses, wallets, daypacks, etc^
Limitod to stock on horKt
953 Foothill Blvd. (In Foothill Square next to Kona's)
Opio'-iftric S .i\ice»  01 S in Luit Otoitpo
I f tP
R a y  B a n  
W a y fa r e r -1
'  Special $ 3 9 9 5  r .  $71.00
C A T S  3000
Special $59.00 $9000
Limitwd to stock on hand
I 953 Foothill Blvd. (In Foothill Square next to Kona's) 
*RIL "rkiMUgWNB wiiy COUPONS r " ~~  ”  “
PREMIERE EVENT
Please join us for hors d'oeurves. A portion of  
proceeds from Elton John Spectacles will benefit the 
Qton John AIDS Foundation and SLO County AIDS
Support Network.
Dr. Dave Schultz 
778 Marsh St., D owntowm  SLO
\PRIL ?~k1mUSTANO oaky COUPONSr “ 1 "^  ■ ■ “
AIDS SUPPORT NETWORK DONATION
Purchase any Oliver Peoples eyewear and we 
will make a donation in your name to SLO 
County AIDS Supprot Network.
Dr. Dave Schultz 
778 Marsh St., D owntowm  SLO
t r  : ^,<• '  s* < *
^ a i j
/
PIZZA
'■ ^ 7  .iV
• FEHUCINI • LINGUINI • RAVIOLIS • SUBS 
ALFREDO WfTH PESTO
PIZZA SLICES & FRESH SALADS 
ARE READY-TO-GO
Located in the Laguna Villaae Shopping Center 
Corner o f Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valle/ Rd.
Please Call In Advance For Faster Service On Pick-up Orders
PATIO D IN IN G  •  TAKE OUT
549-0400 OPEN 11:30 AM TO 8:00 PM
------------------
/ ' -V  \
- Vy'—. .
jilzzai. axt ^and-to i± tJ, 
wliA kom unadi leuict and tA t f in tú  
(^afUy cdi^ozzaxtffa and  
Ü^iouofonc cAtiiti.. 
n/\/t cook tAvn tA i kxadilionaf 
wa^ on a kiavtA iion t jo \  c x ii^n ta  
and ttxluxt. 
a/io j ta tu x t kom unadi 
fia ita  laaitct, Ca\a^na, mcaik addì.
■  "  "  1 MUSTANG PAiy COUPONsf "s"
M E A T B À [ T T “ ; ^ R G E
C l  ID  * 1  TOPPING
t o  A ■3 W  •  r  0  plus tax *  $7.45 plus tax
IN THE LAGUNA VILAGE CENTER
cSaùe.tta i Pizza & Pizza •  549-0400
' “  "  "  “  1  MUSTANG DAILYCOUWlNSr “  “p T /T s "
SLICE OF 
PIZZA
99C pius tax
ilus tax
Beat the Heat... Cool Off^.
with
San Luis Obispo’s Pure Water Store
'Bottle W ater 
Quality at Vending  
M achine Prices"
FACT;
The average household will save $250 to $300 
per year if they switch firom bottled water to 
CeHttJj CoAft
11560 Los Osos Valley Road 'Laguna Village Shopping Center
ACROSS FROM ALBERTSON’S & LONGS,
NEXT TO ^L E E T dF O T O
MEDIUM 
PESTO 
PIZZA 
$6.95 ^
IN THE A G U N A  VILAGE CENTER
Pizza & Pizza • 549-0400
¡Mustang Daily Coupons
5 FR EE G A L L O N S
FOR FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS
Redeem this coupon for up to 5 free gallons of Central Coast 
Pure Water (In you containers). Please, first time customers only 
One coup9 n per person Ex^« 5/20/95
 ^ Laguna Village
KKKKKKNKNIIIMBKRIIHUllllllllllllllKHlIRlIKKKKKKKKKKKirKIIKRKK
Mustang Daily Coupons!
mm
M
q p £N  7 DAlTS - 
Mon>=FfL 10 A M - 7  PM  
S a f . iO A M - 5 P M . ;  
Sun. 12 noon - 5  PM 543-9287
ttlMf'i I I tern
C«Mr«l CmoI Pur« W«i«r
□ E
Lo» O»o* Valley Rd.
Receive
$1.00 Off
cy
Any ¡
2 ,3  or 5 Gal.
Bottle Purchase
} iii^  Laguna V illage
X-:-. '''d'/ Explr«S/20/95
:*J:8
','/.w)WA Vi«.' 4
A WORLD OF 
TOTAL WELL BEING 
AWAITS YOU! 
COME AND RELAX...
ALLOW U$ TO 
TREAT YOUR M IN D  
A N D  BODY.
SccvtcciC K ctct-ca.tc
\
Uà OPEN M O N D A Y T H R U  SATURDAY 10-7 P.M. 
SUN DAY A N D  [VEN IN O S BY A P P O IN T M E N T  
970 CHORRO ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 547-017)
tXP  5/35/95M ^ a i g J ^ C o o p o n s I
ScitH-eCttttitia.n
ENJOY A  1 HOUR THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, 
1 HOUR CORRECTIVE FACIAL, OR A N Y  
BODY TREATMENT 6. SAVE $10 .00
COME & CELEBRATE THE 2ND ANNIVERSARY Of 
THE SCANDINAVIAN BODY SPA
OPEN M O N DAY THRU SATURDAY 10-7 PM SUNDAY EVENINGS lY  APPOINTMENT 
970 CHORRO ST. • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 547-017)
Ih ^ s ta r liyCoui EXP 5/35/95
Scet.n.ti¿K(i,U¿e%,H,
$5.00 O FF
SCHEDULE AN Y HAIR, FACIAL. OR NAIL 
TREATM ENT L RECEIVE A $5.00 DISCOUNT
COME & CELEBRATE THE 3ND ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE SCANDINAVIAN BODY SPA
OPEN M ONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 7 PM SUNDAY EVENINGS »Y APPOINTMENT 
970 CHORRO ST • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 547-017)
TAPPED OUT?
N o W o r r i o o . . .
T u r k e y  D r e a s t  S a n d w i c h
----------- 1 6  o z .  S o d a  ( F r e e  R e f i l l )
. ^aje^cA/-  f r e e  a  S a ^ e l  f o r  t h e  R o a d
ONLY $ 5 . 7 5
6 7 3  H i^ u e r^ S -^   ^ ^ qy\ 7  d ^ s
; ^ /  2 F roo  B a g o ls
with any Dali Sandwich
¿TTTw ONLY $ 3 .5 0
e o  much to enjoy ..................S o little c\uiet.
C l'b  H i^uera  S t .  t^ e n  7  àsN e
BREAK AWAY 
TO THE BEST
Í -TV
lf\rTi\
m iü 1
SANDS
"Home o f the Brew Crew"
& Custom Built Sandwhkhes
1 i q U o r d e 1 i
1930 AMonterey St. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805 *549 »8101
'>'\C I '''•
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves.
1 1 1 - ,
5 4 1 -BACK
2241 Broad St. • San Luis Obispo
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
WHY FREE? Thousands Of area residents have spine related 
problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is 
our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of 
acquainting you with our staff and fascilities. Examination 
includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the 
spine. While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel 
any obligations.
DOGHOUSE DELI
O^cfo
NOW  OPEN
1023 MONTEREY ST.
(N e x t  to Frem ont Th e a te r)
'O/A
SO?
svo7 8 3 -1 1 0 9
Open 7:340 - 11:00, 7 Days a week
ct«'
COOLERS
Cold n’ Room 
Temp
$7.00/m onth
Hot n‘ Cold 
$10.00/m onth  
Hot n* Cold with 
Refigerator 
$20.00/m onth  
Regular Stand 
Loaned Free! 
Solid Oak Stands 
(rent to own) 
$2.50/m onth
190S
WATER
Per
5 Gallon 
Bottle:
Spring
Drinking W ater 
$5.75
Distilled W ater 
$5.75 
Fluoridated 
Water 
$6.00
Serving the Central Coast from Camp Roberts 
& San Simeon to the Santa Ynez Valley!
Toll Free 1-800-223-5318 or 805-543-5063
Om Cm^m
ptré$Y
•x^3/í4/95
SANDS
11 q u o  r(&>d c 11
1930 A Monterey Street
1  MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS [  "  *
SAVE $1.00
I on all
® Sandwiches
On Cnpm 
ptréty
SANDS
1 Iq u o rC S id c l 1 
1930 A Monterey Street
1 MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS |~ "  "  "
Sand wich 
Small Bag of Frito Lay
Chips
32 oz Fountain Soda
$4.50
SACK Lunch
I
~| MUSTANG DAILY COUPONsf
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*
Warning Signals of Pinched Nerires:
1. Headache 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain
3. Shoulder Pain 6. Pain Down Legs
•FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
posture evaluation and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies, e x p i r e s  5 / 30/ 95
T MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*
Warning Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headache 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain
3. Shoulder Pain 6. Pain Down Legs
•FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
posture evaluation and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but it indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies. £ x p i r e s  5 / 3 0 / 9 5
T m USTANG DA liYCO UPO rST
$ 1.00 Off Anything
(On purchases over $1.00)
D ogK ouse  D eli
7 8 3 - 1 1 0 9
1023 M onterey St. N ex t to Fremont Theater 
1 MUSTANG PAIIY COUPONS r "
Coupon
expires
5/3L/95
Free Ice Cream
With purchase of any sandwich or hotdog.
Coupon
expires
5/3L/95
D ogh o u se  D eli 
7 8 3 - 1 1 0 9
■ b Ph  h  Theoter
iMUSTANG DAILY COUPONS |- "  *  *  *  ■
FREE WATER
15 GALLONS Of YOUR CHOICE
PLUS Free Rental of Deluxe Room Temp. Stand lor 1 year.
offer limited to new customers with min. 3 month subscription. 
W ith coupon. EXPIRES 5/25/95
t m m m m m  CXHIPONST ”  "  "  "  "
FREE RENT
2 MONTHS FREE ON 
ANY ELECTRIC COOLER
Offer limited to new custonfiers with min. 3 month subscription. 
With coupon. EXPIRES 5/25/95
QUALITY • SELECTION» SERVICE
Nuts ond Dried Fruit •  Delicatessen
•  Organically Grown Farm Fresh Produce 
•  Natural Body Care Products 
•  Bulk Grains •  Herbs & Spices •  Teas 
•  Sports Nutrition •  Books 
M on - Fri 9-8 Sat. 9 :30-6
544-5330
570-3 H iguera '
San Luis O bispo
Raw Milk Dairy Products •
Imported & Domestic Cheese •
Vitamins & Food Supplements •
Fresh Ground Peanut Butter •
M on - Fri 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5
925-0600
719 E. M ain 
Santa M aria
Certification only $17. Department of Justice 
Approved. Also full line of products 
available. Lie# 04799. Call P.D. Enterprises 
for details. 543-7886 (4/26)
3001 Broad St. Suite B (In CA Cooperage Bldg.)
Set Y ourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
Stafford
Gardens
V" V-.;-- Las 
Casitas
CAL
POLV
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom 
I own ho uses'
3 blocks from campus ------
N o w  IcMsint; fo r (alt q u a rte r  
( 'a l l  5 1 3 -3 0 3 2  lo r m ore in fo rm a tio n  
O ffk c s  located at 1 4 0 0  S tafford  S t., S I (4 . ( L \
C . i l i to r i i i . i
T ü ï « B > H O o w i y c o u w » H s r " * * " '
■uy Om  F«tliicelii« Alfredo «nd 2 ■«v«r«o«t 
«nd Q«t th« 2nd Fnttueeln« Alfrado
Free!
r«g. price $4.99
iOtNER
Must pnttnt coupon. Not viiid w/ooiir spKUis or offfn. 
Good for up to 4 ptopit.
All served after 5:00p.m.
Eipires 4/15/95
■ ■  ■  ■  ■ i| MUSTANQ PAIIY OOUPONST " " * * " " *
Buy One Spaghetti w/Maat Sauce and 2 Bavaragas 
and Oat tha 2nd Spaghetti w/Maat Sauce
Free!
rag. price $4.99
d i n e r s
Must piTSint coupon Not valid w/otntr spKlJis or off*rs. 
Good for up to 4 people
All served after 5:00p.m.
Expires 4 /1 5 /9 5
T a k e ( w i t h  c o u p o n )$5.00 off!
Ginko Biloba 60 m g  24% Standardized
Prep*« for finds! Increases production and reception of neurotransmitters 
and increases circulation to the brain.
reg. $14.95 w ith coupon  $9.95
Expires May 31 1995 .  Not valid with any other coupon.
n p O O D S  b o i u n  Œ  f a M  I L Y
» WTURAl FOODS MARKE, >
A^^ URAi. fXOS f-'ARKfl "S
T a k e  $1.00off! - ‘ - p -  '
Cranberfy Jubilee Trail Mix
Great as a high energy, high protein snack
(Found  in our H U G E  Bulk Food Section) 
reg. $4.75 /lb  w ith coupon  $3 .75 /lb
Expires May 31 1995 .  Minimum 11b purchase
1  MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS f
p e p P i
10% OFF 
CERTIFICATION
expires May 3 1 , 1 9 9 5
3001 Broad St. Suite B (In CA Cooperage Bldg.) 
"  "  I m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n s  I" "  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » '
cr
10% OFF 
STORE WIDE
expires May 3 1 , 1 9 9 5
3001 Broad St. Suite B (In CA Cooperage Bldg.)
p e p P L
1 M USTANG DAILY COUPONS \
This coupon entitles 
bearer to:
Expires I
6 / 1 5 / 9 5  '
$100 one hundred dollars
j a p p lic a b le  to  o n e  m o n th 's  re n t "u p o n  m o v e -in "
I (one coupon per apartment)
I 1  MUSTANG DAILY C O U P O N S f Expires
I This coupon entitles .6 /15/95
I . bearer to:
I (/O one hundred dollars
j a p p lic a b le  to  o n e  m o n th 's  re n t " u p o n  m o v e -in "
I (one coupon per apartment)
R E S T A U R A N T
• Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
H O U R S:
M on. - Fri. 7 am - 9 pm • Sat. - Sun. 7:30 am- 9pm
101
Souih
Los Oioi Valley Rd.
H 4 3 Calle Joaquin
HOUEE’S
Voted Best Breakfast in SLO, we also serve excellent dinners.
MOTOR INN
• Friendly Staf
• Free CoQtlaental Brealtfast
and Afternoon Tea
• Remote Control TV
• Pool and Spa
• New Upgraded Amenities
2074 Monterey Street -  San Luis Obispo -< 543-2777 -  800/543-2777
Directly across the street from  Apple Farm Restaurant
OGDEN’S
O  unique gifts you 
create on the computer
•Custom Graduation Anouncements 
& Party Invitations
•Personalized Cards, Stickers, and Labels 
894 Foothill- University Square 544-3303
GOLDEN CHINA RESTAURANT
FINE MANDARIN & SZECHUAN CUISINE
“For your good health, we cook 
with pure vegetable o il & no MSG*'
1085 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
(Corner of Santa Rosa) •  543-7354
Golden China
BUFFET
'Tor your good health, we cook with pure vegetable oil & no MSG"
675 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
(Across from McClintock's) OPEN DAILY: 11:30 am - 9:00 pm
T mustang  pawly coupons f  ■  ■  ■  ■  *  "
This coupon is good for
25% OFF
any meal 5-9 pm seven days a week 
" *  "  "  TlviuSTANG DAILY OOUPONsT
IO
This coupon is good for
50% OFF
any Dinner Special M-Th Nights
" Æ ^ r  ■  I M u w i w a P A i u f c o ^ r  " 1 7/1^86
O th e r  o r fe re  p iM e e  p p e e o n t c o u p o n  upon c h ec k -ln
K O O ^
per nl^ht
• Sunday thru Thursday
• Single or Double Occupancy
• Directly across the street 
from Apple Farm
'MOTOK INN 
2074 Monterey
' ” " . r " lllllUIBWIBI»AIIYCOIJW»l«
(Ô05) 54-3-27T7
Other offere Heiiee preaent coupon upon cheek-ln
Expirée 6 /1 6 /9 6
Huetex$4*9.00»*^
per nl^ht
OTOIUNN 
2074 Monterey
• Sunday thru Thursday
• Single or Double Occupancy
• Directly across the street 
from Apple Farm
(SOS) 543-2777
' "  "  *  "  "  iM U S T A N G  DAILY C O U P O N S f"
E a r ly  B ir d  S p e c ia l
Graduation Announcements
$2.00 off
O G D E N ’S
Offer good on 25 or more, $22.50 regular price 
MUST USE BY MAY 10
' " " " " - iMUSTANGPAILYCOUPOWSr"
Balloon Bouquet 
$1.00 off
O G DEN’S
(1 niylar & 3 latex, or larger) 
expires 5/25/95
l i m i f i a N O P a i i y o o u i H i^ EXPIRES 5 /31 /95
GOLDEN
CHINA
RESTAURANT
Super Dinner 
Special For 2
* 1 3 ® ? ,TAX
Includes:
Fried Shrimp, to o  Roll, 
Sweet & Sour Cnicken,
1085 Higuera, SLO 
543-7354
Broccoli Beef, 
Fried Rice
FOR $3  ^ I
Kung Pio Chicken
FOR
Add: Folk, 
Chow Mein
Not villd with any othtr ohar. Ona coupon per
iMUSTiINQ DAILY OOUPONsT
EXPIRES 5 /31 /9 5
ALL YOU CAN 
EAT LUNCH 
BUFFET
$4  00
675 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo
Reg. $4.95, NOW $3.95 
11:30 am to 2:30 pm 
Good (or entire party. Not 
valid with any other offers.
B U FF E T  
D IN N E R  
FO R  TW O
Q 95
Reg. $13.95 
5:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
Good (or entire party. 
Not valid with any other 
offers.
.  • «  «  • • » • • * * « - * • * * * • • *  »  »  »  •  • • A f » I ^  .'.‘.•/JJ I .  oV*
AAake Chilie Peppers
Quality and 
llii* Volu*'
flit* To|j
Piionly •
T A C O S
3 - 8  P M  $ 2 . 2 5 ' ^ ^
'"  '' •'/'■ ■ '"V '‘’r  ■'”■l•à/  ^ / ’ -^ •4114''I > Ml I • l|. i|, III II .1* < >|| I III I .pi I
/ O
CAHRINO
D i n e - l n ,  o r  T a k e  O u t
Ofily A i
7 1 2 1  S o . B r o a d
5 4 1 - 9 1 5 4
FAX ORDERS  
5 4 1 - 9 1 8 9
• II. 11, iiii, , \
I ‘ I I I I  M l  I I I I .I ll I IV iliii I I
791 Fooithill
541-8591
1 M USTANG DAILY COUPONsT
' 'i , •> ^ ¿ vár
C h i c k e n  P o r k  or  B e e f
R e g u l a r  S i z ^
2121 So Brood 
541-9154
791 Foothill 
541-B591
' i l * . I I - |  Í ' l l  I * ) F |  - I t 
I '1 lilt t ’A ' 'I ill - l I *y !■ 1 I t lll•.••'l■
I I I '  - I I I  I  I | | .  . |  I ' I I V I  I I  I 11 I I ■ i l . i  I 1 1 |
. II ' III |i >1 lil|. I . v/illi y. iiii I III ill 1- 11|
■ ii.ii. w i  I'h • iMMi I n >ii w ih  >11
I I I A P l I h l Y
'i' FISH BURRITOS, lo ..
On« Coupon P«r P«rton
With Coupon • Not volid with ony oth«r offer
Exp ir«»5/:i/95
2121 So. Brood 
541-9154
e»iMi«i«.» *«!».»•« iiJvwMvM^ vW •«■•.I
791 Foothill 
541-8591
* 1  M USTANG DAILY COUPONS f“ "
G ra n d e  B u rn m
C h i c k e n  Po r k  o^ r B e e f  O n l y
On« Coupon Per Perion
With Coupon • Not volid with ony other offer
Expirei 5/31 /95
MUSTANG DAILY
would like to thank 
all those who advertised 
in the coupon edition
and the
1995 Open House Visions.
Your support is greatly 
appreciated.
Thank You All—
Forrest Gump.
OWN
GUMP TODAY
;  T ÍL ííi>r ' '■ 4.- :‘
1--------------'1\"~ “ * “ —’^ llstang Daily Pouponsf
RENT FORREST GUMP
9 9 <Only
5 . NO RCSEWVATONS ACCEPTED
O . RE OULA PLATE FEES APPLY
^  - not GOOD w ith  ANY OTHER OFFER
* CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO • 546-8228
“ -------Mustang D^ly Couponsp ^
$500 O f f
: T H E  P U R C H A S E  O F A N Y
N E W  LASER D IS C  IN S TO C K
, NOT 0 0 0 0  w rm  ANY OTHER OFFER
U M m  COUPON PER PURCHASE
CAPTAIN JACK’S Jj
?
Mustang Daily Coupons^
RENT ANY 1 
MOVIE GET THE 
2nd for FREE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
NOT OOOO WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
C A P T A IN  J A C K ’S  V ID E O  • 5 4 6 -8 2 2 8 rJ
Mustang Daily Coupons----------------
FREE MOVIE 
FREE DAY
z  RENT ANY 2 MOVIES, 
i  GET THE 3rd MOVIE OF EOUAl^: 
u OR LESSER VALUE FOR FREE^
i  NOT GOOD WITH ANY o th er  OFFER
f
' Keep aA Movies - 
2 Days
C A P T A IN  J A C K ’S  V ID E O  • 5 4 6 -8 2 2 8
r '
s
----------  Mustang Daily Coupons
5 M O VIES-5 DAYS
Only
R E N T  AN Y 5 R EG U LA R  M O V IE S  FO R  5 
DAYS. JU S T $5 .00  + TAX
MOT OOOO WITH ANY OTME R OF EE R
CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO • 546-8228
$
" * " * " ~ lMtgtang Daily Coupons"  * " * " * " '
FREE MOVIE 
i FREE DAY
Z RENTANY 2 MOVIES.
W E T  THE 3rd MOVIE OF E O U A ly  Keep al Movy»s- 
oOR LESSER VALUE FOR PREE*^t_ 2 D^s 
i  NOT OOOO wrm/VfY OTHER OFFER
* CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO • 546-8228
C a p ta in  J a c k ’s
VIDEO &  LASER DISC
1 5 9 9  M o n te re y  St.
•  San Luis O bispo
VISA IIAM-IOPM 546-8228
9
" " " " ] ^ s ^ g  Daily Coupons'"""* """1 1
VALUE CARD
22 R EG U LA R  M O V IE  R EN TA LS O R  11 
N E W  R E LE A S E S  $1 9 .9 5  + TAX  
IN C L U D E S  FR EE M E M B E R S H IP
NOT OOOO WTTH ANY OTHER OFFE R
CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO • 546-8228
GROVE ST
CAIVORNIA ■ >
BLVD CAPTAIN JACK'S
«ft
>
It!
9
^Musteng Daly Coupons"
ADULT MOVIE
69«
J RENT 1 AT REGULAR PRICE;
« GET 1 FOR 69f
I  NOT OOOO NTTR ANY OTHER OFFER
* CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO
Keep al Movies 
2 Days
546-8228
m u s t a n g  d aily
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SNAP receives money for new radio
By Erin MosMy
OoSy Sioff Wiitei
A student program that 
responds to loud parties was 
given a grant by a local com­
munity group in appreciation of 
its efforts.
The money — $805 — was 
presented by Tom Kay, a board 
member of Residents for 
Quality Neighborhoods (RQN) 
at Thursday’s Student-Com­
munity Liaison Committee 
meeting.
*We appreciate the com­
munity’s help,” said Student 
Neighborhood Assistance 
Program member Casey Niel­
sen. “The real purpose (of 
SNAP) is to improve the 
relationship between students 
and the community.”
With the donation — the
exact amount needed — SNAP 
members will be able to patrol 
the community more effectively. 
The money will replace one of 
the two current radios that 
SNAP uses.
Nielsen, a Cal Poly political 
science senior, feels the money 
for the radio is a step in the 
right direction. SNAP uses the 
radios to communicate with 
police dispatchers to control 
noise in San Luis Obispo neigh­
borhoods.
“SNAP receives a (noise) 
complaint and issues a distur­
bance advisory card,” said Phil 
Philbin, facilities coordinator 
for ASI.
Philbin added that this card 
is not a ticket, but several of 
these cards will lead the offend­
ing party to a police fine.
“'There are certain places
where the radios are completely 
dead,” Philbin said. He added 
that this isolates the team from 
calling for back up.
“SNAP members came to 
(RQN’s) meeting last month to 
ask for our help and were very 
well received,” Kay said.
Nielsen said the primary 
reason for SNAP members at­
tending the meetings was to 
provide information on the 
program and keep communica­
tion open between students and 
community members.
RQN donated $300 from its 
treasury, according to Kay. 'The 
rest came from personal dona­
tions.
'The radio will allow for ex-* 
tended range, improved safety 
and clearer contact with police, 
Nielson said.
HIKE: Caucus wants ‘educated citizens’ rather than ‘incarcerated prisoners’
From page 1
proposed the fee increase for 
public higher education for 
1995-96.
The caucus has not received a 
response from the governor’s 
office and the governor’s educa­
tion adviser Cindy Catz was un­
available for comment.
Karin Caves, press secretary 
for •’tate Sen. Bill Lockyer, 10th 
District, who heads the caucus, 
said that debate over increases is 
not finished.
State assembly members will 
vote June 31 on the governor’s 
budget plan and revisions to the 
plan will be made in mid-May.
Caves does not expect the as­
sembly to drop the increase in 
fees during the revisions.
“(Fee increases) will be a big 
part of budget negotiations,” 
Caves said. “Fees are viewed as a 
tax on the middle-class because 
poor folks can get financial aid 
and the rich can afford college.”
The caucus sent copies of the 
letter, along with statistics that 
supported its s tance , to 
statewide media and univer­
sities.
In the letter, the caucus said 
that the state is obligated to 
provide California families with
I higher education opportunities 
and fee increases would deny 
that opportunity.
“This is our future,” said 
Darbi Patterson, director of com­
munications for the caucus. “We 
(would) rather have educated
"This is our future. We 
(would) rather hove edu­
cated citizens than incor- 
ceroted prisoners.''
Darbi Patterson
Communications director
citizens than incarcerated 
prisoners."
The comparison between 
higher education and prison 
budgets is a familiar one.
In the past few years, state 
funding for correctional facilities 
has increased at a stunning rate, 
while support for higher educa­
tion has fallen.
From 1983 to 1994, budget 
growth for colleges has risen 38 
percent and prison growth has
increased 172 percent.
“We are trying to draw a line 
in the sand,” Caves said. “We are 
saying that (Gov. Wilson) needs 
to organize the pot a lot better.”
Over the past five years, CSU 
student fees have increased by 
123 percent. University of 
California students have seen a 
157 percent increase in their 
fees.
“We feel that if college fee in­
creases go through, it’s going to
have a lot of repercussions,” Pat­
terson said. “Obviously, it’s going 
to affect a lot of students and 
their parents.”
The caucus fears that Califor­
nia’s Master Plan, which was es­
tablished in 1960 by the state to 
provide a school system defined 
by access, affordability and 
quality for higher education, is 
jeopardized by the continual in­
crease in fees.
According to the caucus, the 
state has neglected the plan 
during the last decade and 
higher education spending fell 
below the national average.
• Daily s ta ff writer Jason D. 
Piemans contributed to this 
report
PROGRAMS: State proposal would affect Cal Poly faculty hiring
From page 1
“We have to provide that en­
vironment. With the . . .  need to 
create diversity in our work force 
and learning environment, we 
would try to maintain diversity."
This reflects Cal Pbl^s affirm­
ative action policy, which states 
that the university is committed 
to providing an “effective, posi­
tive, continuing and dynamic af­
firmative action program . . .  
Such commitment obligates the 
university to make positive ef­
forts to ensure the appropriate 
representation of all groups."
Without this representation, 
McDonald said, several programs 
would be threatened at Cal Poly.
The Forgivable Loan/Doctoral 
Incentive Program, designed for 
minorities, women and those 
with disabilities, would be at 
risk, she said. This program of­
fers loans and faculty sponsor­
ship to full-time students who 
are pursuing doctoral degrees 
and are interested in teaching 
for the California State Univer­
sity.
There is a “concern with 
providing support funds to in­
dividuals to help them get into 
the work force and stay," 
McDonald said. "It’s important to 
get more underrepresented in­
dividuals (to be) professors. That 
part of the program would be at 
risk.”
Lawmakers also would be 
gambling with the Affirmative 
Action Faculty Development 
Program at Cal Poly if the Civil 
Rights Initiative passed.
'This program allows under­
represented faculty members 
who are hired and need support 
funds to achieve tenure and 
promotion, perhaps through 
research and by publishing a 
journal.
The program provides money 
to departments so these in­
dividuals can be released from 
courses and conduct research 
leading to their tenure or promo­
tion, McDonald said.
“That program would be at 
risk.”
McDonald said she questioned 
the initiative, not only because it
could harm these programs at 
Cal Poly, but because its lan­
guage is unclear.
“The initiative says there will 
be no preference given to race or 
gender in hiring,” she said, 
“which confuses me because we 
use that as a criterion when it 
comes down to a final slate of 
candidates with comparable 
qualifications.”
It’s possible that Cal Poly is 
underrepresented by two women 
and maybe one minority, she 
said.
“Affirmative action urges (us)
to make the offer to the women 
or minority.”
McDonald said this process is 
important because women and 
minorities need to advance in the 
work force.
“You can’t be the star player if 
you can’t even get in the game,” 
she said. “The basic tenet of af­
firmative action is to try to undo 
the effects of past discrimina­
tion.”
Others agree tha t such 
programs are essential for diver­
sity at Cal Poly and that the 
Civil Rights Initiative would only 
foster more discrimination.
“It most certainly would have 
an effect,” said Allen Haile, 
director of community and 
government relations. “It’s op­
portunistic and mean-spirited.”
According to Haile, Wilson is 
pushing the initiative for politi­
cal gain.
“'The nature of politics is to do 
whatever you can to further your 
own cause,” he said.
In addition, because the state 
is moving toward having a 
Hispanic majority, the initiative 
is “shortsighted,” he said. 
“Proposition 187 and this will be 
short-lived.”
Rather than promoting such 
bills, Haile said he hopes people 
start solving the problem they 
have not yet realized — that “all 
people are created equal.”
ABC apologizes for wedding bomb 
in ‘All My Children’ story line
By Scott Williams
Anociated Piess
NEW YORK — 'The ugly 
reality of the Oklahoma City 
bombing prompted an apologetic 
disclaimer Monday from ABC’s 
“All My Children,” a soap opera 
in which a character has been 
plotting to bomb a wedding.
In ABC’s top-rated daytime 
drama, the character Janet 
Green (played by Robin Mattson) 
plots to build a bomb and plant it 
at the wedding of Trevor and 
Lauren (James Kiberd and 
Felicity LaFortune).
The demented Janet believes 
she will regain custody of her in­
fant daughter, Amanda, by 
destroying the couple at their 
wedding next month.
“Unfortunately, these scenes 
were taped weeks ago and began 
airing this week,” said ABC 
publicist Sally Schoenbaum. 
“Today we showed Janet fum­
bling with the bomb, discovering 
she really doesn’t know how to 
build a bomb.”
Although wild plot turns are 
common during the May ratings 
sweeps when networks are 
trying to boost affiliate advertis­
ing rates, this coincidence was 
too painful to go unnoticed.
The show’s actors and 
producers met and decided to air 
a taped statement at the top of 
Monday’s show and before every 
episode that deals with the wed­
ding bomb. The actress who 
plays Janet addresses the home 
audience directly:
“Hello, I’m Robin Mattson, the 
actress who plays Janet on ‘All 
My Children,”’ she said. “All of 
us were horrifed by and deplore 
the violence in Oklahoma City 
that took so many innocent lives. 
Violence is never, never a way of 
settling differences in a civilized 
society.
“Today’s episode, in which 
Janet uses a bomb, was taped 
long before the tragic occurrence 
in Oklahoma City,” the actress 
said. “We regret this coincidence 
and are certain that your con­
cerns about the story will be al­
layed when you see the out­
come.”
“All My Children” also shot a 
new scene to insert into the 
serial: “'There will be a scene ... 
that includes newspapers with 
Oklahoma City reports in them, 
and the reports will affect 
Janet,” Schoenbaum said.
BOMBING: Search for other suspect continues
From page 3
At another funeral, the three 
children of Lola Bolden, a 40- 
year-old Army sergeant, wept in 
a small chapel where Maj. 
Ronald Bain, who worked with 
her, eulogized: “She takes with 
her a part of our battalion.”
While Weldon Kennedy, the 
agent leading the FBI’s inves­
tigation, reported swift progress 
with a probe ranging Titerally 
throughout the United States,” 
major puzzle pieces were still 
missing — including the second 
of two men pictured in FBI 
sketches last week.
“John Doe 2 has not been 
identified and remains at large,” 
p re su m a b ly  a rm ed  and  
dangerous, Kennedy said.
John W. Coyle III and Susan 
Otto, McVeigh’s court-appointed 
lawyers, hied a request to 
withdraw from representing 
McVeigh. Coyle said his family 
had received threats and — with 
a golfing buddy dead and other 
friends missing — he couldn’t 
d isp assio n a te ly  rep re se n t 
McVeigh.
Coyle said McVeigh, 27, had 
not talked with investigators, 
but wouldn’t say why not. “Every 
citizen is entitled not to,” Coyle 
said.
Spc. 4 David Iniguez, 23, an 
Army deserter from Fort Riley, 
Kan., was released to military 
custody. 'The FBI questioned him
for hours on Sunday in Los An­
geles, but Kennedy said agents 
had concluded he was not in­
volved in the case.
Officials also said they were 
not interested in talking with 
Mark Koernke, a Michigan man 
who is a supporter of the right- 
wing militias. He was tied to a 
cryptic fax received by the office 
of a Texas congressman the 
morning of the bombing.
Brothers Teri^ Lynn Nichols,
40, and James Douglas Nichols,
41, were held as material wit­
nesses but not charged. Court 
appearances were scheduled 
'Tuesday in Michigan for James, 
and Wednesday in Kansas for 
Terry, who also served at Fort 
Riley, as did McVeigh.
The brothers are said to share 
far-right political views with 
McVeigh, whom the FBI 
described as enraged at the 
federal government for the fiery 
Waco, Texas, cult debacle on 
April 19, 1993.
In a speech Monday, FVesi- 
dent Clinton, repeating a theme 
he sounded Sunday after an emo­
tional memorial service here, 
denounced “the purveyors of 
ha tred  and divisir.r, the 
promoters of paranoia.” He is 
seeking broad new powers to 
combat terrorism.
M u s t a n g  D aily
Y o u  SHOULD HAVE 
SEEN THE STUFF WE
d id n ’t  p r in t .
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Judge Ito faces toughest challenge of Simpson trial with jury revolt
By Linda D w ttd i
Assaiofed Press
LOS ANGELES — Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito, facing his 
toughest test to date in the 
troubled O.J. Simpson trial, met 
pnvately with jurors and alter­
nates Monday, trying to make 
peace before their discontent 
derails the case.
If appearances offered a clue, 
Ito was having some success.
The panelists, 13 of whom 
came to court last Friday angry 
and dressed in black, appeared 
to have had a change of heart 
Monday, arriving in spring colors 
and smiles. No witnesses tes­
tified, with the afternoon 
reserved for interviews with 
sheriffs deputies guarding the 
panel, including the three whose 
dismissal prompted the juror 
revolt.
Simpson, charged with the 
June 12, 1994, murders of his 
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman, 
was not present. Testimony, 
halted since Thursday, was to 
resume Tuesday with further 
cross-examination of police 
criminalist Andrea Mazzola.
When the jury mutiny broke 
into the open, Ito, no stranger to 
high-profile cases, was roundly 
criticized for permitting such an
atmosphere to fester. He is now 
under intense scrutiny to see 
how he deals with the rebellion.
“It’s his responsibility. You 
can’t lay the blame anywhere but 
the judge,” said defense attorney 
Marcia Morrissey. She faulted 
Ito for letting the trial meander, 
without a defined schedule, often 
leaving jurors waiting for hours 
while he listened to attorneys’ 
arguments.
“If Judge Ito is to gain any 
control of the issue from here on 
out, it’s going to be by showing 
the jurors that their time is valu­
able,” she said.
Their time has not been their 
own for months. They were
called to court for jury selection 
Sept. 26, and the chosen 
panelists have been sequestered 
in a hotel since Jan. 11. They 
heard their first words of tes­
timony Jan. 31, and the prosecu­
tion is still weeks from finishing 
its presentation.
One lawyer in Ito’s second- 
m.ost-famous case, the savings 
and loan fraud trial of Charles 
H. Keating Jr., suggested that 
Ito’s willingness to let lawyers 
conduct virtual filibusters on 
legal issues may be his greatest 
flaw.
“He is very tolerant of lawyers 
who want to make arguments. 
He didn’t tend to cut people off,”
said attorney Stephen Neal, who 
represented Keating. “He p>er- 
mitted a lot of cumulative and 
time-consuming evidence presen­
tations, I thought.”
Appointed to the bench in 
1989 by Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian, Ito was a founding 
member of a district attorney’s 
task force targeting hard-core 
gang members. He’s known as a 
workaholic, a distance runner 
and a lover of dogs — especially 
Doberman pinschers. He is mar­
ried to Capt. Margaret “Peggy” 
York, the highest-ranking woman 
in the Los Angeles Police Depart­
ment.
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Plastic
Surgery
Jerren Jorgensen. M.D.
Free Seminar
For Men &  Women
Presented by
D r. J e r r e n  J o rg e n s e n
Member o f American Society 
of Plastic and ReconstucUve Surgeons
Hear about aesthetic surgery from a Cal Poly Alumnus.
Such Topics as liposuction will be covered 
New Safe techniques for nose and car correction 
Latest health facts on breast augmentation.
Skin care, acne scarring, and birthmark removal 
"Before" and "after" photo results.
Discox'cr how cosmetic surgery can change the way you feel about yourself 
Talk with the e.xperl Your questions will be answered.
W e d n e sd a y , M a y  3, 1995 
6 :3 0  PM  V ista  G r a n d e  R e s tu ra n t  
Call for Reservations 544-6000
Soniag ii limit«! No dufcc.
Jerren Jorgensen, M.D.
628 California Blvd , Suite F,
_____________________________ San Lui.s Obispo
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As accusations ring, McNamara sets 
out on a mission of explanation
Editors suspected of spying in circulation war
By Mik* Ftinsibtr
A«QciQted Ptess_________________________ _
WASHINGTON — Barry 
Goldwater, the Vietnam War 
hawk, called him “one of the 
best secretaries ever, an IBM 
machine with legs.” Yet within 
six years, visitors to his huge 
Pentagon office would find 
Robert S. McNamara full of 
self-doubt about the winless 
war to which he had committed 
himself.
By 1968, a few months 
before he quit, the secretary of 
defense would stand in front of 
the window, his shoulders shak­
ing.
“He does it all the time now,” 
a secretary told a friend. “He 
cries into the curtain.”
Now McNamara, at age 78, 
has broken his silence about the 
war. He is about to go to the 
country to explain his errors as 
the architect of America’s most 
disastrous foreign venture and 
to tell why he remained silent 
for 27 years after recognizing 
his “terrible” misjudgment.
As accusations from those 
who believed in the war and 
those who did not ring in his 
ears, McNamara has set out on 
a 25-day tour to promote his 
memoirs, “In Retrospect: The
Tragedy and Lessons of Viet­
nam.”
Chicago was the tour’s first 
stop, with a lecture scheduled 
for Monday night and ap­
pearances to follow in Boston, 
Dallas and Austin in Texas, At­
lanta, Seattle, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, San Diego and 
Toronto, Canada.
Brian VanDeMark, a U.S. 
Naval Academy history teacher 
who helped McNamara write 
the book, sees the undertaking 
as courageous.
“Who in God’s name would 
subject himself to what he’s en­
dured in the last two weeks?” 
asks VanDeMark, noting the 
hostile reception the book has 
gotten from commentators and 
Vietnam veterans, some of 
whom have called reporters to 
demand that McNamara give 
up his royalties — “blood 
money,” they call them.
“Who else of his generation,” 
VanDeMark asks, “has stood up 
and said, T am responsible and 
I was wrong?’ ”
After leaving the Pentagon, 
McNamara became president of 
the World Bank and devoted the 
next 13 years to helping the 
world’s poorest nations. Even 
then he would rarely share his 
thoughts about the war.
By Don Perry
Associated Piess
TEL AVIV, Israel — The 
editors of Israel’s two leading 
dailies are being held on 
suspicion of ordering illegal 
wiretaps against each other, and 
possibly senior government and 
military officials, as part of a no- 
holds-barred circulation war.
Dozens of police on Monday 
swept through the headquarters 
of Yediot Ahronot, Israel’s lead­
ing daily, carting away crates of 
docum ents and deta in ing  
publisher Arnon Mozes, editor- 
in-chief Moshe Vardi and his 
deputy Ruti Ben-Ari for ques­
tioning.
Ofer Nimrodi, editor-in-chief 
of Yediot’s main competitor, 
Maariv, has been under arrest 
since Saturday on suspicion of il­
legal wiretapping.
“It’s a black day for jour­
nalism,” Communications Minis­
ter Shulamit Aloni said Monday.
She said she hoped the crack­
down would lead to be wider un­
derstanding that “not everything 
is perm itted  — bugging, 
photographing, infringement on 
the private domain.”
Amos Schocken, publisher of 
the highbrow Haaretz daily, 
called on police to do “everything 
in their power to get to the 
truth.”
The freewheeling tabloids ac­
count for a combined three- 
fourths of the Hebrew daily 
newspaper market — with es­
timated circulations of 300,000 
for Yediot and 150,000 for 
Maariv.
In recent years, they have 
waged an increasingly aggressive 
circulation war, giving away cars 
to readers, reporting on each 
other’s managerial embarrass­
ments and competing for jour­
nalists.
Maariv also adopted Yediot’s 
tabloid format and red-ink ban­
ner headlines, and in recent 
months front pages were often 
virtually identical — promoting 
speculation of spying.
The wiretapping scandal 
broke a year ago when police 
began investigating private 
detectives Yaacov Tsur and Rafi 
Friedan, who have since been in­
dicted for tapping the lines of 
leading journalists and officials.
Using ultramodern technol­
ogy, they are believed to have 
tapped hundreds of telephone, 
fax and cellular phone lines 
ranging from President Ezer 
Weizman’s to those of leading 
business figures and even the 
Shin Bet security service.
Their computerized scanner, 
valued at $250,000 and designed 
for military use, was able to lock 
in on cellular phone lines and
decode fax signals.
Police sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said this 
week that Tsur had agreed to 
testify that Maariv editor Nim­
rodi was a client and that he had 
also tried to buy his silence after 
the investigation began.
The sources sa id  police 
suspect both Yediot and Maariv 
used TsuFs Agam Co., as well as 
other detectives, to spy on each 
other — neither aware of the 
competitor’s operations.
Another detective, Zeev 
Läufer, was arrested Monday 
and charged with spying on 
Maariv on behalf of Yediot.
Police spokesman Eric Bar- 
Chen said a decision about 
whether to arrest the Yediot 
editors would be reached later 
Monday. Israel Radio said Vardi 
would likely be arrested and 
charged.
Vardi, the Yediot editor, ar­
rived at the National Serious 
Crimes Division headquarters 
near Tel Aviv clutching a nylon 
bag containing clothes, a 
toothbrush and sandwiches.
“I’m sorry you’ve been waiting 
in the scorching sun on my ac­
count,” Vardi told reporters as he 
emerged from a police car.
Nimrodi was arrested Satur­
day night at Ben Gurion Interna­
tional Airport as he prepared to 
go to Zurich.
CLASSIFIED
TO ADVERTISE IN  MUSTANG DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, C A Ii 756-11 43
ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION 
WEDNESDAY 7:30PM B ID  10 RM221
ABM
GENERAL MEETING 
WED. APRIL 26
6:30 PM BBQ IN AG COURTYARD 
7PM MEETING BLDG. 10-220 
OFFICERS ELECTIONS 
T-SHIRT DESIGNS COLLECTED
PolyCon CommMee 
Gaming Convention Planning M 1^
■'' ^Tosdays 8pm Bldg 26 Room 304 
Free Pizza & Soda
Announcements
$ FINAL PAYBACKS $
POLY PHASE
THURS4/27 O 11-12 MEP(40)O  
PHASE CAGE HOTLINE 756-6050.
ARE YOU A 
WILDFLOWER 
VOLUNTEER?
IF SO YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF 
THE MANDATORY VOLUNTEER 
MEETINGS AT CAL POLY STADIUM AT 
6PM ON EITHER TUESDAY APRIL 25, 
OR WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26!
ASI Executive Vice President 
Applications Available In UU217 
Due by Noon April 27. 
Questions? C al 756-1291
Cinco de Mayo 
Special
All ads writen In Spanish lor 
May 5th wIN be half price.
Don't miss this opportunity!
Get Involved with ASI!
1995-96 Executive Stall 
AppHcatlons Available in UU217 
Due by 4pm May 2.
WOW FOLIAGE!!
Thanks lor a great Open House!!
Get rea(^ lor Ski Night! 
Remember, 3-5 mir» only or the 
Board wll gong up on you!
Campus Clubs
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Greek News
AO
COLLEGE NIGHT AT TORTILLA FLATS 
BENEFIT FOR AMER. HEART ASSOC. 
DANCE DANCE DANCE!!
APRIL 25 9PM
ALPHA BETAS
GET EXCITED!-IT'S BIG & LITTLE 
SIS WEEK AND WE KNOW WHO YOUR 
BIG SIS IS!! LOVE FOB
u S r& “F6und
LOST SWISS ARMY WATCH STAINLESS 
STEEL.REWARD CALL NANCY 781-0213
 ^ Ser^ces
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
bilion In private sector grants 
& scholarships is now available 
Ail students are ellgfcle 
regartfess of grades, IrKome, or 
parent's Income. Let us help.
Call Student Finandai Senrioes: 
1-800-263-6495 Ext. F60052
PEPPER SPRAY
Get your Ntetlme CA tear gas 
permil(requlred) and pepper 
spray In Ihr. Discounts avail. 
POWER STREAM (605)763.1 111.
Private Math Lessons All 100- 
500 courses, Ph.D CoMege Prof.
'.A
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176
Miscellaneous
BUY IT, SELL IT. HELP IT, MAKE IT, 
WORK IT. FIND IT. LOSE IT. DO IT! 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!! 
IT'S ALL YOU...
Opportunities
III CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit form ation  
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE.900.000 GRANTS 
AVAIL. No repayment ■ EVER! 
Quality knmed. 1(800)243-2435
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC. POSITIVE 
HARDWORKING INDIVIDUALS 
INTERESTED IN JOINING A FAST­
GROWING SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
FIELD. EXCELLENT INCOME WITH 
UNLIMITED FUTURE EARNINGS 
CALL 238-0434
Employment
$1750 weekly possbie mailing 
our circulars info 202-298-1057
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG 
$$$ + FREE WORLD TRAVEL 
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ETC.) 
SUMMER/PERMANENT NO EXPER. NEC. 
GUIDE (919) 929-4398 EXT. C l076
Employment
ACT&n§ AND ¿REAT
PERSONALITIES TO TEACH FUN 
TRAFFIC SCHOOL SAT/EVE $11/HR 
A GREAT JOB! 805 527-9130
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing 
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000.f 
/month^benefits. Male/Female.
No experience necessa^.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A60053
Bartender Trainees hieeded 
International Bartenders School 
WIN be in town 1 week only Day 
/eve classes Job Placement Asst. 
Nationwide or local earn to$20H 
Call today Limited seatirra Earn 
$ arnj party 4 summer 8008594109
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- 
A Earn up to $2,000Wmonth 
World Travel. Seasonal & 
tulFtime positions. No 
exp. necessary. For info call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60054
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Cone|o Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors & spec, instructors 
lor nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, aarts, 
fishin^oatlng, song leading, 
ropes courses & more. Now 
interviewing (818) 865-6263
Horseback riding instructors 
needed tor Girt Scout resident 
camp in Santa Cruz Mtns. Western, 
English, and Vaulting. Call 
(408) 287-4170 for more into.
IF YOUR JOB
SUCKS
CALL ME!
I win take 10 more motivated 
University students to work In 
my Busirtess this summer. $470/wk 
ExceNenl Resume Builder *■  Exp. 
Call Mr. Jeff Ross at 594-8814
PAINTERS NEEDED P/T SPRING QTR 
FULL TIME SUMMER-NO EXPER NEC 
LVE. MESS O X3058 & OR 544-8143
Summer Camp Jobs! Staff needed 
for Girt Scout resident camp in 
Santa Cruz Mtns arxl Day Camp in 
San Jose: Counselors, Cooks, 
Maintanance, Arts, Lifeguards, 
Nature, and Llama Specialist. 
Call (406)287-4170 for more info
VWAT'S W T W \  I'M 0O\MG
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10J SWOMLb MVIAMS 
UP BE-FORt you CHEYl SUM.
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VltSLtCTlHG STRETCU 
IMt TtMPORNUS MUSCLES 
\S "mt \JEND\MS CAUSE OF 
GUM CUEYUMG
\
YiWAT AßOUT 
FA\1\HG OOWK 
VlW\Lt CWPrtlHG 
AHU VIALWKS?
A GOOD 
HELMET. THE 
R\SK \S 
SURPRVStNGLT 
SMALL.
Employment
RESORT JOBS-Work at one of the 
many Resorts in the United 
States. Locations include 
Hawaii, Florida. Rockies, New 
England, etc. Earn to $12/hr. +
Tips. For more information.
Call (206) 632-0150 Ext. R60051
For Sale
C E llu L A R  PHONE
PANASONIC PORTABLE EX. CONDITION 
ALPHA NUMERIC NAMES BATTERY 
SAVER. NEW CAR MOUNT $160 
CALL 549-9526 ASK FOR MAMA
MUSICIANS
1964 FENDER MUSTANG FOR SALE 
$400 CALL DAN 549-9526
PANASONIC VHS-C PALM CAMCORDER 
BRAND NEW. WILL SACRIFICE FOR 
$600, CALL MAMA O 549-9526
Roommates
CHEAP SUMMER 
RENT
TWO FEMALE CAL POLY STUDENTS 
NEED ROOMATE/S TO SHARE 2 
BEDROOM APT. $200 FOR OWN 
ROOM. $100 TO SHARE. 5 MIN 
WALK TO POLY. H20, TRASH PAID 
CALL JESSICA/TERRY 541-2855
CONDO 350MO OWNrm Utipd nrpoly 
fmsh W/D 2bd1-1/2 2levl clean 
alternative lifestlBRUCE5436280
Apts tor June or Sept. 2 bedrm, 
turn up to 4 persons. Near Poly 
Ideal tor students $600/mo for 
12-mo lease wth reduced summer 
rate; $640/mo tor 10-mo lease,
722 Boysen, 543-8517; 544-5385
Huge house 561 Luneta Near 
campus $1700 per month 3-fBD,2.5 
ba Do rK)t disturb 408-354-7019
VALENCIA APTS. SLO
3 Bedroom Townhomes, Leasing 
for Fall Private rooms starting 
as low as $300 per month. Call 
or stop by lor a tour 
555 Ramona Dr 543-1450
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST Of aN HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrot Smyth R/E 
Steve N e ls o n 543-8370“ *
Huge house 561 Luneta. Near 
campus $283K 3-fBD,2.5 
ba Do not disturb 408-354-7019
LUXURIOUS CONDO IN ALTA VISTA “ 
WOODS/355B NORTH CHORRO 
2 story, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
wash & dryer, private patio, 
fireplace and rrear Cal Poly. 
$138,000-A GREAT STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENT! Call Karen 549-8198.
DON’T HAVE A PLAN
FOR YOUR 
N EXT YEAR?
WE DO.
M ustang D aily
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPUCAT10NS FOR THE POSITION OF EDITOR IN CHIEF FOR THE 1995-96 SCHOOL YEAR. IF YOU’RE INTERESTED AND HAVE 
BACKGROUND IN WORKING WITH NEWSPAPERS, CONTACT SILAS LYONS AT 756-1796. A COVER LETTER, RESUME AND PROPOSAL FOR THE POSITION
ARE DUE MONDAY, MAY 8. A RNAL DECISION WILL BE MADE SOON AFTERWARD.
